
sorry to go so zoroy responoang to your 12/51, ehich como promptly. It is a cook 
biaation of the phlebitis alcoino as down, a trip 1 had to make oud oatters I could not 
postpone. Since the short but rather iotanno trip I find myself not oorloo back aa 
fast as in the peat and an pretty tired by at:wartime. Or, right now, after eating. 

I an in the awkward ponition of wanting to bo loforood and not wing cola t tick 
take tiro for reeponoes....Thanko for what you said about Pk. ...0o editing, when I 
must get fey kind of help cocept occasiooal transoortatton when I shouldn't drive, no 
chance. I' 'e been trying intormitontly for siert yearn. Two ocromoreial oditino jobs 
were not helpful to tbo*e books. There is also the utter ioposaibility of my wife doing 
any more. The lopossiblo is that *Ind worrying about it dons no oore than gone to 
frustrations. It there can be csocartial interest in a book, that is different. The 
publichor supplies it. Aut vey L000diate oroblem is oettino timo to do any woitiog at 
oil. JO, while it is true that the writing tends to assuue a oortaln amount of know-
ledow on the part of the reader, a largo nail is ad:101144.y without coaplaint oboe- It. 
Ore exude a took publiehad co aarcially thero woulo be a different reactional. Particu-
larly from reviewers. 

Alba; Oarriaon's office ens him. I know no more and expect ntomore despito 
Garrioon's belie that oith federal oars 	in Yos place ho had 64, cue tho 

I agree that if true Altais statement that he helped affix rivets to the sling 
would be importont. Howeoor, I don't are  an; losionn wty Onyold wool.: halo Lwow a 
rifle all that far whoa he could bans rivtAtini at how with virtually no expense wand 
with rivets Alba 000ld hooe given bin. I also flits it harl oo lolioro ho would not haoo 
told this to the FOI and sore, deeparato an they were for airy confirmation or .4arina  in particular. why tbo FBI would not Lave reported it. No sooll dommonto and I've one 
over them all, including ,-Lat had been withheld that i forcer mot and oove to soother, 
on the coupon and the fin, sprinting of the mogaainea. by ioprosnioo is that the Y41 
wanted nothing fro-=: Albs it could avoid arts avoided such of what he .ay have said. But 
not thin. Ti•le7 anen::n 1,"; too 	C1.1. 

Anyone who worked for fierily and didn't switch to the NAZta plants bad rocks in 
his head. The difference in pat scale alone,' was enormous...Orono ago I rand Alba's 
testimony and I can't oow. BOt of t14r arc s0000stion you war's: lloo seen to have on 
file for whys 1 can do it again, at tOnt writing tiroo, ;leave 30211 theo....0a Aynes-
worth ana tho oedia, agreed. and I'll tako Hhikina° 'ILIrd over his cj :Loy. cols is a 
good reporter with not gond jui000ent. It it makes a story he Ono no furthor concern... 
Oewald'a recai,t of envelopes fro the ra could account for blo ha ng:Log around in 
oases' ;virago, but who run Vela rink whoa °mold had a posts; box acaroi the street? 
That "the driver of the vehicle would nocoaoarily ha' o hal do Lack to Or. Alta" is 
true only if he wore care lee" and aide; look. They it uoula aows basso hie rUhts aide 
until ho turned to the driver's windoe....If you want se to go over what you to not 
say at the end of #12, I'll do it. But I do not beliovo it liooly tta.14ny fart, 
agent would havo obared ;tire/  suspicions with anyone, least of all one sure to be called 
as a otiafrrea„..,.maqa that svald, lioe out yourk;- zen, boo ocgoE, iotorott in noncom. 
In itself thin nuene nothing. Memo he was goofing off at Alba's. What else could they 
talo aboot7... I do-'t pretone to kno, to olloouoa aiic. I ck.a't vrcau tiny of this is 
wrotoo I's trying to thin with you and to ioomide Boas devil's advocacy...  Ye AYnes-
worth, why not lo moo rethinkloo brood on two asosootionsts he likes wooay and ha had 
a federal connection of hie own. Theorise on the latter and believe the former. aud-
kina was the least of hie coopoUtorts. L000io oorkod for a Boonton paper, not Dallas. 
Whoa Onesworth moved to Houston, for isouawaok, 'Janie bwi 	A,ybestickrth bad two 
CodiOlaca, not par -for roportors. A dt, 4fldable reporter fro lEounttin is ry ammo. 

There is sovething you might coholdor aiout f lee or rover otorioss they are zoo 
bore enoily remombor it VIely are c000ectad with a roalOty that can stay to the rind. 
Would it do any good-  to reviau sears of your Sararvatioas with train in min& Would it 
cogent anything to icio? Do Sou  thlok thn Xoderala, whether or not only the FBI, used 
Albato garage without moos security, inolertLoo as Cheek on him? Oben a car Could he 
wired for a boob in soconds, the explosive and two spring clips? Or a heat-senaitive 
one riogod to the exhaust pipe? Kuffler?...Nany gonstiono t consider without visible 
answore dour not rake it easier but there are ;Inning anew re and there is no ocular 



Ation of w.dch I knew. in of tho keys to analysis and undt:rst
ava.in,.; is there was a 

lininr,atlaatioft rathzr then an invostigation. This
 doe not nitke it easier...how-

ever it is no,  rowilectian that ,he 77th was avoiding sagathiug with Alba. Asita what 

can't recall ol,arly had to do with tiognaines. I raaomber tho atory.of the taVr of buy-

ing a rifle, not includin.,,-  a piatal...Don't now if I've bean helpful and can't tate 

tizo to co rent.Lven tyying mot r:3.67. 1.14rm ta sit with lo;is up. To do this I 114 to Cu 

shut 16 forbinlen, smut tools. I :Lade a pedeatal t'vriter table,  What while not too 

steady peruith stradaing much Isso crcifagfortublys 3u1 At' a few. lad &van tha heels 

bet to hurting. 3at len trying to io it by the took, by F,44 Liao, and excloit for 

ruffs oaassioun ntay the injTtztions. Sot the loza nao any %ult." -Jo, actin thanks for 

your aced wishaa sad a Mr yiar to you. Sionare4 

I/20/76 Airi;ram to Ian Maalltrlane. Alba and Aynenworth atatementa in their files. 



IN THE LATTER of the assassination of 
President John F kennedy 

and - 

The allegation by Li' Adrian TAlta, New 
Orleans, Louisiana, that on at least 
two occasions about four months pricer to 
the assassination, Lee Harvey Oawald 
received 'white envelopes' delivered to 
him personally in cars lar Alba knew 
belonged to the F.D.I. 

I, Ian Colin Archibald MacFarlane, of 59 Talbot Cresceat, 
Kooyong, in the State of Victoria, Australia, make oath 
and say as follows: 

1 	 I have spent several years researching the assassination of 
President kennedy. I am the author of a number Of newspaper 
articles, a booklet and a book, which eaPmine the matter. 

2 	In November, 1975, I made a tour of the United States, during 
which I spent six days in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

3 	I interviewed, by telephone and in person, Lr Adrian T Alta, 
a former acquaintance of Lee Harvey Oswald, during the latter's 
sojourn in New Orleans in 1963. 

	

4 	During my interview with him, in person which took place ca 	
November 10, 1975, in the morning, at hie place of business -
The Crescent City Garage, 618 Lagazine, New Orleans Lr Alba 
told me that on 'at least two occasions" he had personally 
witnessed Lee Harvey Oswald receiving white envelopes delivered 
iu cars he (Mr Alba) knew to be" part of the FBI.  car pool. 

5 	Alba did not hazard an opinion as to what the envelopes night 
have contained. He did not mention whether he had ever 
discussed the incidents with Oswald. He told me he had never 
related this tatter to anyone before encept his close friends. 
He said he expected the delivery of the envelopes would be 
referred to in the Report of the Warren Commission, since the 
FBI conducted an investigation of the crime. Ho said that to 
the best of his knowledge no mention had in fact been made of 
the incidents in the Report. 

6 	Mr Alba refused to be photographed, or to take part in a filmed 
interview with me. Ho said he was still concerned about the 
safety of his family, and that he had consistently declined 
interviews with the media — despite financial inducements -
for this reason. I am, therefore, relying solely on notes I 
made during our interview for the preparation of this sworn 
statement. 

7 	Mr Alba stated the following: 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation parked its =marked pool 
cars in his garage. The Federal building io opposite the 
Crescent City Garage, up a narrow lane. Agents parked up to 
six such vehicles in the garage, although the number varied 
constantly — perhaps due to assignments. The license plates 
of these cars were exchanged periodically, but the care 
themselves were always recognisable (to Ur Alba). 

8 
	larAlba said he had been personally acauaiatcd with Leo Harvey 

Oswald. The two men had a common intereet iu weapons and 
ballistics, although Alta belittled Cswaldce knowledge of these 
subjects in our interview. During their acquaintanceship, 
Oswald was employed next door to Alba's garage, at the 171/liam 
B Reilly Coffee 0o, 640 kagazine. Oswald was frequently 
absent from his job during working hours, and spent his time 
in the office of Alba's garage perusing gun magazines, discuss-
ing guns with Mr Alba, and sometimes borrowing gun magazines 
to take home overnight or longer. 	
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9 	Mr Alba said Oswald had shown interest in his gun collection, 
and had expressed interest in purchasing one. Oswald, said 
Alba, could not choose between the following weapons: A 30.06, 
an hi or a .45 pistol. In the end, he did not buy any of them. 
Alba added that he had assisted Oswald in rivetting the sling 
for his 6.5 mm Mannlicher-Carcano rifle - and pointed cut the 
actual table upon which this operation took place. 

10 	"On at least two occasions" during Oswald's employment at the 
Coffee Co, hr Alba said he witnessed one of the FBI cars 
normally parked at his lot draw up outside the building. 
Oswald, apparently waiting just inside the front entrance, 
was peen to go directly to the window of the car where he was 
handed a "white envelope". tar Alba likened the incidents to 
a "taxi deliiivery". To the best of his recollection, the car 
involved in both episodes was light green in color. hr Alba 
was emphatic that it was in fact one of the unmarked FBI cars 
that parked at his lot. 

11 	hr Alba said he was on extremely friendly terms with former 
Secret Service agent John Rice, and that they frequently 
dined together. He said he was also on speaking terms with 
a number of FBI personnel. However, he did not claim to 
]now the identity of the driver of the 'light green° FBI car 
he says delivered the envelopes to Oswald. I estimate that 
the distance between where Alba said he was standing when he 
eye-witnessed the deliveries, to the doorway of the Villiam 
B Reilly Coffee Co., is about 60 feet. The driver of the 
vehicle would necessarily have had his back to Alba. 

12 	Ur Alba also made reference to the following matters: 

The last time that he saw Oswald, who had come to say good-bye, 
was in tae garage. Oswald said: "I have fount my pot of gold 
at the end a the rainbow". Oswald had amplified this remark 
by saying ho had sought, and been accepted for, employment at 
the Michoud NASA plant in New Orleans (Alba rofered to this 
situation in his testimony before the Warren Commission). 

Oswald had only a scanty Lalowledge of ballistics and weaponry. 

Oswald did not strike Alba as being homosexually inclined. 
Alba related an instance which he felt supported his view. 

The gun allegedly used to murder President Kennedy was, in 
Alba's opinion, not capable of the feats required. 

Oswald enquired about target practice facilities in New 
Orleans, but did not appear to take any interest in Alba's 
instructions on how to get to such places. 

Alba has his own theories about who was responsible for the 
asseesingtion. He does not believe that Oswald was implicated, 
and, from the gist of what he told me, I presume that some 
of the matters he alluded to may have been provided by 
agents of the FBI or Secret Service with when he was 
acquainted. 

/11161-6  SWORN at P/e160-urnA in 	) 
the State of Victoria this 	,41.4-- C41)---77  

' Before me: 

23r4 day of Dee.,,,,b_av 1975 

  

"A Commissioner fur taking-iieclarations 

cud affid.wits under the &dem,. Act 1958" 

   

   


